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Lillian Eidelman of Dalton receives a commendation from Gov. Judd Gregg, Wednesday at Loon Mountain in Lincoln, for her work with "The Library Comes to You" project. She drives a mobile that travels the North Country to deliver books and tapes to people who can’t get to a library. In addition, she has also devoted time to the boards of the White Mountains Regional School, and the Dalton and Twin Mountain public libraries. Executive Councillor Ray Burton of Beth reads the wording on the commendation.

10 North Country Citizens Honored

LINCOLN, N.H. — Ten North Country citizens were commended Wednesday at the meeting between Gov. Judd Gregg and the executive council at Loon Mountain. The 10 were saluted for their outstanding contributions to their North Country communities.

Five of the honorees are associated with library service in northern New Hampshire and the remaining individuals range from a developer to
Recognition
The North Country will be well represented at the White House Conference on Library and Information Services with two delegates and two alternates. The conference, July 9-23, allows citizens participation in the development of policy for libraries and information services. Representing New Hampshire will be, from left: Gil Vickers and seeing eye dog Erica, alternate representing the general public; left to right: Lillian Foulds, delegate representing elected officials (she is the Dalton librarian and a member of the White Mountain Regional school board); Ned Danenore, alternate representing elected officials (he was selected while still a member of the General Court); and Kathryn Taylor, delegate representing the professional librarians. New Hampshire has four delegates.
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